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W
hile advances are being made in

evaluating the use of single

treatments among individuals with

mental retardation and mental illness (MR/MI),

few studies have examined the use of multiple or

combined treatments for this population. Various

pharmacological and behavioral interventions

have been implemented independently among

individuals with MR/MI with some improvement

obtained in outcome measures.  The benefit of2,6

combined treatment of mental illness by

pharmacotherapy and psychosocial interventions

is frequently noted for the general population.7

The integration of different treatment models from

various disciplines has promise in treating mental

illness among individuals with mental

retardation.  It is thus posited that for individuals1

with mental retardation, co-ordination between

interdisciplinary team members (psychiatry,

psychology and behavior support) may provide a

similar increased benefit.  3,8

The literature on mental retardation has

begun to address the issue of multiple treatment

models for individuals with MR/MI. Sevin et al.8

provided potential theoretical models for how

psychotropic medications and behavioral

interventions can interact with each other in

treatment. They detailed and provided case

examples for a range of possible interactions,

including facilitating and interfering effects, and

unmasking of psychiatric conditions. Pyles et al.5

offered guidelines for how to integrate behavioral

and pharmacological treatment to meet

appropriate standards of care. By extending upon

previous guidelines, Pyles et al. incorporated

psychiatric illness and treatment into the

decision-making process of selecting an

intervention. Singh et al.  took the integrated9

treatment models one step further by proposing a

mindfulness-based mentoring program to assist in

integrating interdisciplinary treatment teams.

They found a positive influence of mentoring on

the integration of treatment teams. These papers

have laid the groundwork for addressing the use

of multiple treatments among individuals who are

dually diagnosed with MR/MI. The logical next

step is to look at multiple treatments with case

studies and ultimately to examine multiple

treatments with systematic research designs.

The case described below illustrates a natural

ABA research design combining pharmacological,

psychological and behavioral interventions. (see

Table 1) In addition, the case study serves as a

useful treatment model for individuals dually

diagnosed with Borderline Personality Disorder

(BPD) and mental retardation.

Case Report

Ms. A was a 26-year-old Caucasian woman,

diagnosed with mild mental retardation, BPD and

The integration of interdisciplinary teams to assist in the treatment of individuals with mental
retardation and mental illness is receiving increased attention. However, few examples of the impact
of integrated teams are presented in the literature. The treatment of borderline personality disorder
among individuals with mental retardation is a complex process involving an understanding of the
disorder and ongoing co-ordination between service providers. A case study is presented to illustrate
the effects of combined behavioral, psychological and pharmacological treatment of a woman with
mild mental retardation and borderline personality disorder. This study will illustrate the impact of
integrated treatment methods using a naturally-occurring ABA design.
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TABLE 1. DISPLAY OF NATURALLY OCCURRING ABA DESIGN

A B A

Partially-Integrated

Treatment

Integrated Treatment Partially-Integrated

Treatment

Pharmacological

Psychological

Pharmacological

Psychological

Behavioral

Psychological

Behavior

schizoaffective disorder (depressed type) and

neurofibromatosis. She was born two months

prematurely, with a birth weight of 4lbs, 1oz. She

reportedly failed to thrive, and went to the

hospital frequently during her first two years of

life. She attended special education classes and

received vocational training after graduation from

high school. Ms. A was seen in mental health

treatment facilities and inpatient psychiatric care

as early as the age of 16 when she began self-

injuring and attempting suicide. No additional

information is known about the beginning of Ms.

A’s psychiatric symptoms. Ms. A lived in a special

foster care home from the age of 16 to 21. She

reportedly suffered mental and verbal abuse from

her mother and was witness to one suicide

attempt by her mother. Her mother, who lives in

another city, currently suffers from depression,

frequent suicidal behaviors, and repeated

psychiatric hospitalizations. Ms. A has a history

of multiple psychiatric hospitalizations typically

resulting from suicide attempts beginning at age

16. Previous diagnoses upon discharge from

psychiatric hospitalization include anorexia,

bulimia, major depression with psychotic features

and BPD.

Ms. A moved cities when she was 24-years-old

after a suicide attempt that resulted in inpatient

psychiatric care for one month. During the

following year with new residential supports, she

averaged two suicide attempts per month, four

episodes of barricading herself in her room each

month, and ran away approximately three times

a month. Ms. A’s suicide attempts can be

considered parasuicidal behaviors as the majority

of incidents were not potentially lethal, requiring

medical treatment but not stitches. Ms. A was

being seen at a psychiatric crisis unit as

frequently as three times a month, and was

admitted to inpatient psychiatric care twice

during six months for extended periods of time.

Ms. A was living in a 2-bedroom apartment with

her roommate, and had recently begun work at a

sheltered workshop after having lost a job in the

community.

In a recent psychological evaluation, Ms. A

earned a Full Scale IQ of 64 on the WAIS-III. Her

reading ability placed her at a sixth grade level,

and spelling and arithmetic at a fourth grade

level. Ms. A has reported high levels of depressed

mood. Reports have included difficulty making

decisions, excessive sleep, no appetite, no sexual

interest, worthlessness, hopelessness, feeling like

a failure, feeling ugly, feeling dissatisfied, and

hating herself. In addition, Ms A has reported to

continuously hear voices telling her that she is

worthless, and instructing her to cut and kill

herself.

Pharmacological Treatment

Ms. A had changed psychiatrists while in her

new city and had been seeing her current

psychiatrist for four months. She diagnosed Ms.

A with Schizoaffective Disorder as Ms. A presented

with auditory hallucinations and Major

Depression. She was being prescribed divalproex

(Depakote), fluoxetine (Prozac), clonazepam

(Klonopin), olanzapine (Zyprexa) and bupropion

(Wellbutrin), all for Schizoaffective Disorder.

Psychological Treatment

Ms. A was in individual weekly therapy with a

counselor who was employing Dialectic Behavior

Therapy (DBT) techniques.  Her counselor worked4

with Ms. A to validate her feelings, express her

emotions, set limits, and to develop coping

strategies. Ms. A’s counselor was attempting to

communicate to residential staff the need for

generalization of skills practiced in counseling to

the home setting.

Outcome of Pharmacological and

Psychological Treatment
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While Ms. A was receiving combined

psychiatric and psychological treatment from one

facility, a common form of therapy for individuals

with BPD,  she was engaging in frequent10

parasuicidal behaviors, barricading herself in her

room, and running away into unsafe

neighborhoods. She was reported to be lethargic,

hearing voices telling her to kill herself, refusing

medication, continuing to lose jobs, and feeling

depressed. When barricaded in her room, she

would destroy her property by throwing items to

the floor. She would use a variety of items to cut

her wrists, ranging from windows or mirrors she

had broken, to handles broken off her dresser to

use as potential weapons. She would demand to

be taken to the psychiatric crisis unit. If staff did

not comply, her behavioral outbursts would

escalate and she would run away from her home.

Similar to the case report provided by Wilson,12

there was a strong attention-seeking component

to Ms. A’s behaviors. Ms. A admitted this to be

true; however, she did not feel she could control

herself once she entered “one of those moods.”

The combined treatment of psychology and

psychiatry for Ms. A was not effective at reducing

suicide attempts or other target behaviors. (see

Figure 1)

Behavioral Treatment

Ms. A was referred for behavioral support

services to assist in implementing a systematic

treatment across settings. It was decided to

incorporate the four-stage behavioral model for

managing BPD among individuals with mental

retardation into the treatment plan.  The four-12

stage behavioral model of BPD illustrates in a

flow-chart format the behavioral fluctuations,

affective states, goals and interventions to be used

for each stage. In Stage 1, “Optimal Functioning,”

the individual is engaged in typical daily activities,

and the goal is to maintain this level of

functioning. Maintenance of structure, teaching

and practicing of effective coping techniques, and

reinforcement programs are used to prevent the

o n s e t  o f  c r i s e s .  D u r i n g  S t a g e  2 ,

“Antecedents/Precursors,” the individual is

beginning to display behaviors indicative of

instability, or characteristic of impending crises.

The goal is to return the individual to Stage 1 by

continuing to maintain structure and

implementing coping strategies and plans

developed during Stage 1. Characteristic patterns

of acting out behavior are seen in Stage 3,

“Crisis.” Here, physical safety is maintained with

minimal interaction from supports. The individual

is monitored for signs of resolution (movement to

Stage 4). In the final stage, “Resolution,” the

individual is calm or exhausted and the goal is to

return to Stage 1 rather than re-escalate to crisis

behavior again. In Stage 4, structure is reinstated,

feelings are validated and coping strategies are

initiated. In the case of the four-stage model for

managing BPD, the emphasis is on preventative

procedures and reinstating optimal functioning

rather than responding to a crisis.

The four-stage model proposed by Wilson for

BPD in persons with mental retardation was

individualized for Ms. A in discussion with her,

the residential staff, and the counselor (see Table

2). The team attempted to identify specific

antecedents of Ms. A progressing from Stage 1 to

Stage 2. These included an increase in auditory

hallucinations, withdrawal, an increase in

depressive statements, and occasionally informing

residential staff of her intent to attempt suicide.

Coping strategies and other techniques reviewed

in counseling were extended to the home and

practiced with the assistance of staff. For

example, Ms. A agreed to sit down with a staff

person for 30 minutes daily to rehearse coping

strategies and to practice talking about different

emotions. Residential staff was encouraged to

validate all emotions rather than to attempt to

cheer up Ms. A when she was feeling depressed.

For example, staff acknowledged that Ms. A was

upset and would ask what physical sensations

were associated with that feeling.

A reinforcement program was implemented

with reinforcers available every two weeks to

increase the rate of the following behaviors:

attending work, using non-repetitive statements,

logging medication, medication compliance, daily

discussion of emotions with residential staff,

making a weekly schedule, writing in her emotion

diary (maintained by counselor), writing in her

own journal (see Table 3). Ms. A could earn a

reinforcer by engaging in the daily emotion

discussion and writing in her emotion journal and

her own journal 90% of the time over a two week

period. She could also earn a reinforcer by

engaging in all target goals 80% of the time. The

expectation was set quite high for obtaining

reinforcers as during baseline Ms. A was engaging

in these activities approximately 60% of the time.

She agreed she could meet these high

expectations. Ms. A developed a list of reinforcers

in conjunction with her residential staff. Some
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FIGURE 1. FREQUENCY OF TARGET BEHAVIORS (SELF-INJURY, PROPERTY DESTRUCTION,
BARRICADING SELF IN ROOM, RUNNING AWAY) OVER TIME

                    Integrated

                     Pharmacological

                       &   

                       Psychological 

                        Treatment

         Integrated Pharmacological,

          Psychological & Behavioral

          Treatments

   Pharmacological

   Changes – Integrated

   Behavioral &

    Psychological Treatment

examples included going to dinner with a friend,

going to the zoo with staff, and going to her

favorite store to shop. 

The target behaviors monitored were self-

in jur ious behav iors (su ic ide  a t tem pts ;

cutting/slashing of wrists), property destruction

(throwing/breaking items, turning over furniture),

barricading herself in her room, and running

away (elopement). These target behaviors were not

included in the reinforcement program as the

intent was to focus on positive aspects and to take

the focus off of the target behaviors. Monitoring of

the target behaviors occurred daily and was

documented on a bi-weekly record sheet by

residential staff.

Residential staff (direct-care staff, on-call staff,

and residential supervisors) were trained by the

behavior specialist. Training covered an

explanation of the symptoms and characteristics

of BPD; the four-stage behavior model, its

rationale and methodology; the individualized

program for Ms. A along with examples of how to

react at each stage; the reinforcement program

and schedule of reinforcement; documentation;

and interventions. Staff were instructed to

emphasize the preventative procedures (Stage 2)

and to only respond to a crisis (Stage 3) if it was

life threatening. In a crisis, they were to monitor

Ms A’s safety and use minimal interactions. Only

in the case of running away was residential staff

to involve the police. Training was video-taped for

future reference or review.

Ms. A reported that she liked the

reinforcement program and was proud of
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TABLE 2. INDIVIDUALIZED FOUR-STAGE MODEL FOR MS. A
STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3 STAGE 4

Optimal Function Antecedents/

Precursors

Crisis Resolution

Behavior:
· Happy
· Engaged in activities
· Good sense of humor

Behavior:
· Increase in auditory

hallucinations
· Increase in depressive

statements
· Poor eye contact
· Withdrawal
· Statements such as:

I’m feeling a set-back
I want to cut myself
I’m hearing voices
I need my meds changed

Behavior:
· Self-abuse, self-

cutting
· Barricading self in

room
· Requesting calls to

911

Behavior:
· Appears calm/tired
· Not threatening to self-

abuse or run away
· Not expressing feelings

of sadness or depression

Goal:
· Stay at Stage 1

Goal:
· Move back to Stage 1/

avoid Stage 3

Goal:
· Move to Stage 4

Goal:
· Gradual return to

 Stage 1

Interventions:
· Practice coping skills
· Practice relaxation
· Focus on here and now
· Future orientation, use

of planner
· Make plans
· Keep busy
· Be productive
· Encourage use of

emotion journal
· Discuss feelings, using

empathic listening to
validate feelings

· Laugh
· Have fun

Interventions:
· Start coping strategies
· Make calls for support

(management, behavior
specialist)

· Move to a quiet area 

Interventions:
· Monitor from a safe

distance (listen
through her door)

· Keep safe with
minimal interaction
(do not engage)

· Stay casual
· Stay busy with

others
· Do not try to reason

or engage in
conversation

· Watch for signs of
resolution

Interventions:
· Engage in conversation
· Validate feelings/

concern
· If need to cut starts:

return to Stage 3
· If cooperative: 

Start coping strategies
Resume behavior support
plan

achieving her goals. She was originally reluctant

to initiate the emotional discussions with

residential staff, writing in her emotion diary, and

writing in her own journal. However, she reported

that she liked being able to earn reinforcers by

two different methods. After three months, the

behavior plan was revised to include a more

significant reinforcer (a trip with staff to another

city) for not exhibiting any suicidal behavior for

six months. Before the behavior support plan, Ms.

A was hesitant to disclose her feelings to staff.

After engaging in several discussions about

emotions with different residential staff, Ms. A

became more open to letting staff know when she

was feeling upset, outside of the prescribed

emotion discussion times.

The addition of the behavior program to the

treatment regimen assisted in the integration of

the treatment models for Ms. A. The counselor

and the residential staff communicated with the

psychiatrist, and biweekly meetings were held

that included staff providing psychology, behavior

and residential supports, and Ms. A. In addition,

residential staff reported they felt more aware of

the various treatments Ms. A was receiving and

the rationale for them.

Outcome of Integrated Treatment (Pharmacological,

Psychological and Behavioral)

No target behaviors were exhibited for eight

months after behavior support was initiated in

conjunction with psychiatric and psychological

treatments. Movement between Stage 1 and Stage

2 of the four-stage model was noted, as well as

reports of depression and auditory hallucinations

instructing Ms. A to kill herself. Emotion reports
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TABLE 3. LIST OF BEHAVIORS TO BE REINFORCED AND TARGET BEHAVIORS

Behaviors to Be Reinforced % Completion Over Two Weeks to

Attain Two Potential Reinforcers

Attending Work

Non-repetitive statements

Logging medication

Medication compliance

Making a weekly schedule

Writing in journal

Writing in emotion diary

Daily discussion of emotions

80%

80%

80%

80%

80%

80%

80%

80%

-

-

-

-

-

-

90%

90%

Target Behaviors

Self-Injurious Behavior (cutting)

Property Destruction

Barricading Self in Room

Running Away

were validated by residential staff. Ms. A was

reminded to practice her coping strategies and to

continue with the structure provided by her

weekly schedule. Data were exchanged on a

monthly basis, home visits by the behavior

specialist occurred at least once a month, and

counseling continued on a biweekly basis. After

the integrated treatment structure was initiated,

the entire team met every two months to assess

Ms. A’s progress. Residential staff reported that

they were satisfied with the treatment and

appreciated understanding the rationale for the

programs. They recounted that by understanding

the rationale they felt more confident that they

would implement the plan properly. The team

communicated with the psychiatrist at regularly

scheduled medical appointments and no medical

changes were made for seven months. As a

reduction in target behaviors was associated with

increased treatment team integration, this

illustrates the potential effectiveness of combined

behavioral, psychological and pharmacological

treatment for borderline personality disorder with

an individual with mental retardation. (see Figure

1)

After seven months of relative stability using

the four-stage model, counseling and

pharmacology, Ms. A began asking her

psychiatrist to discontinue medications. Ms. A felt

she was making progress and did not need to be

on her medications. Her team attempted to

discourage this notion. However, seven months

after the program was initiated, divalproex

(Depakote) and clonazepam (Klonopin) were

discontinued, and her dosages of olanzapine

(Zyprexa) and bupropion (Wellbutrin) were

increased. Eight months after the program was

initiated, her dosage of olanzapine (Zyprexa) was

decreased. Subsequently, the first crisis episode

in nine months occurred. Ms. A barricaded herself

in her room and attempted to cut her wrists with

a knife from her kitchen. As the cuts were only

superficial, residential staff applied bandages and

followed the procedures set out by the behavior

support program (e.g., minimal interaction with

Ms. A, monitoring for safety, looking for signs of

resolution). At this point Ms. A ran away,

resulting in police involvement and the first visit

to psychiatric crisis unit in nine months. It should

be noted that in previous attempts to self-harm,

Ms. A had only used items from her bedroom.

When questioned about her plans to self-harm,

Ms. A never mentioned using items from other

areas of her apartment for this purpose. In
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deference to her roommate, no restrictions of

kitchen items were imposed. All sharp objects in

Ms. A’s bedroom were removed upon initiation of

the behavior plan. Potential sharp objects were

not removed from the remainder of her

apartment. After the use of a kitchen knife in a

suicide attempt, all sharp objects were removed

from the kitchen.

Ms. A was admitted to inpatient psychiatric

care for three weeks and all of her medications

were discontinued initially. At the time of

discharge from inpatient care, Ms. A was

prescribed ziprasidone (Geodon) and mirtazapine

(Remeron) by the hospital psychiatrist and she

returned to the care of her community

psychiatrist. A week later, the ziprasidone

(Geodon) was increased by her community

psychiatrist, and fluoxetine (Prozac) and

trazodone (Desyrel) were added. The rationale for

these medication changes was not communicated

to the treatment team. During this period of

medication changes, Ms. A barricaded herself in

her room twice and ran away from staff once. No

other potential stressors could be identified to

account for the increase in target behaviors. The

months following the medication changes

continued to see a fluctuating course of Ms. A’s

target behaviors and medical treatment. This

sequence of events illustrates that the behavioral

and psychological treatments were not sufficient

to avoid Stage 3 crises. Again, an association is

present between the absence/presence of target

behaviors and the level of integration among the

treatment team.

CONCLUSIONS

Models and mentoring programs have been

offered that integrate multi-modal treatment

methods for use with individuals with mental

retardation.  However, little evidence has been5,8,9,11

presented regarding the actual outcome of

integrating treatment models for this population.

This case study reports the results of integrating

several different types of intervention for a woman

with MR/MI.

This case report demonstrates the importance

of co-ordinating, managing and stabilizing

pharmacological, psychological and behavioral

treatments of individuals with MR/MI. The report

highlighted the impact of integrated treatment for

BPD with an individual with mild mental

retardation. Initially, pharmacotherapy and

counseling were not sufficient to maintain

behavioral stability. Upon initiating the four-stage

model of behavior management, the combined

pharmacotherapy, psychological and behavioral

interventions were associated with the

stabilization of suicidal and other target

behaviors. When pharmacotherapy was

discontinued or altered with no changes to the

other treatment models, counseling and the

behavior program were also not sufficient to

maintain stability and suicidal behaviors re-

emerged. 

Sevin et al.  proposed that one outcome of8

integrating treatments is that different treatments

may interact to reduce problem behaviors. The

case study presented provides an example of the

potential interaction between pharmacotherapy,

psychological and behavioral interventions in

managing behavior problems for an individual

with mental retardation. The individual treatment

methods were apparently insufficient to treat BPD

alone. However, when treatments were used in

conjunction with one another, and when

communication between the treatment teams was

improved, the presence of target behaviors

dramatically decreased for an extended period of

time. When communication between disciplines

decreased and multi-modal treatments were less

integrated, target behaviors re-emerged. 

Unfortunately, one example of the impact of

integrated treatment is not sufficient to conclude

its effectiveness. Nor can the associations between

treatment team integration and reduction in

target behaviors be considered as causal.

Intensive supports are needed on an ongoing

basis to treat individuals with MR/MI. Research

on applied integrated treatment for MR/MI is still

in its infancy. Researchers, clinicians and

treatment teams need to gather further

information regarding integrated treatment for a

range of psychiatric disorders in persons with

dual diagnoses. It would be beneficial to

understand how integrated treatment impacts

different disorders and how integrated treatments

work or are challenged. Measures of

communication among treatment team members,

agreement on treatment methods, and the

effectiveness of staff mentoring programs on

treatment outcome are factors that deserve

additional attention. Large scale treatment studies

of the effectiveness of treatment integration are

necessary. In addition, the value of case reports

on the impact of integrated treatments should not

be overlooked.
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